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1 I \NI-.TICS PROMlhES anyone a new 
personality and a new life at the 
cost of little effort and even less 
knowledge. This promise alone, 
well-publicized, is enough to attract 
a wide and enthusiastic public. What 
is Dianetics and how important is i t?  

The main popular emphasis has 
been on the practice of 1)ianel.i~ 
therapy, but Hubbard's sketchy the- 
oretical facade for this practice 
might well be outlined first . Briefly, 
Hubbard claims that the mature 
adult has three minds: reactive (en- 
gramic) , analytical (coriscious) . and 
somatic (motor-effector ) . The re- 
active mind begiris, presumably. with 
conception. It records physical pain 
or painful emotion (mhose?)  in the 
cell tissue of the z y p t e  and of suc- 
ceeding developnlental stages. And 
it "thinks only in identities." (What 
does "tlilnkin$' mean here?) 

r ,  Ihe  recordings ot the reactive 
mind are called engrams, and it is 
stated that none are ever lost. En- 
grams may be pre-natal or post- 
rialai. Some pre-natal engrams are 
caused by pain rebuking from phy- 
sical contact. Others are the record- 
ing of verbal interchanges, somehow 
"overheard" by the pre-na~al den- 
izen, and presumably recorded if 
they are detiimental to his welfare. 
h a r a n i 5  can he reactivated by sim- 
ilar circumstances. and then operate 
as inh i l~ i t in~omrna t ids  on all other 
human functions. 

How i s  it done? 

Huhbard offers no evidence as to 
how speech can be recorded on cell 
tis'-iue (later to lie reclaimed and 
verbalized), nor doe. he attempt to 
explain how physical pain alone. 
after being recorded, ran function as 
a command. In fact no acceutable 
evidence exists for such phenomena. 
as~uming even minimal meaning. 

With the maturation of the nerv- 
oils system. analytical mind develops. 
It includes the center of awareness. 
all computational ability and all 
standard memory experiences which 
are not engramic. (Note the impli- 
cation that al l  important rational 
n o t i o n s  of this mind arc computa- 

tional.) We are told that Dianetics 
has discovered that analytical mind 
is "inherently perfect'" (errorless) . 
Only the aberrative effectb of en- 
grams prevent our using this per- 
fect. errorless instrument of ration- 
ality for a fuller. richer life. En- 
grams are the single source of all 
irrationality, all psychosomatic i l l -  
ness, all unethical behavior. (More 
recently it has been reported that the 
group contends that all disease is 
psychosomatic unless proved other- 
wise!) 

Dianetic therapy requires an audi- 
tor and a patient. One of the alleged 
discoveries of Dianetics is the ability 
of anyone to return along his time 
track to contact earlier recordings. 
This is not standard remembering;. 
it is claimed. In a relaxed state 
( reverie) the auditor tells the pa- 
tient to return to engrams. to reduce 
them by repeating their content until 
they disappear. They appear re- 
filed in the standard memory bank 
of analytical mind. accessible to re- 
membering. 

In the clear 

With all engrains erased and re- 
filed one becomes a "clear"; if only 
the more serious engrains are erased. 
one becomes a "release." I Does a 
clear h a w  to he r ~ t r a i r t ~ d  or is  
his perfect rationality i n ~ n ~ ~ ~ d i a t r ? )  
Since engrams are the sole source of 
aberrations, the clear is presumablj 
an errorless computer. ethically good 
and ovtimallv healthv. Hubhard 
writes as if he ih speaking from study 
of a number of cleared cases, but 
no data are given on the size of his 
sample, if any. 

A wider context for this system i-- 
provided. The single fundamental 
principle is Survival, the "dyriamM 
principle of existence.'" This dy- 
namic principle has four separate 
dynamics: survival of self. offspring. 
group and Mankind. Rational he- 
havior is the harmonizing of thest 
four dynamics. The drive for sur- 
vival is inherent in the individual 
Hubhard states, "It is a new thought 
that Man is motivated only  by sur- 
vival." This is one of many new 
tlioughts rediscovered by Huhhard. 

A reward (pleasure) is provided 
as an incentive for the survival drive 

-even though this drive is inherent 
and necessitous. Yet the ethical 
theory is summed up: "The besi 
solution to any problem is that which 
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will b r ing the  greatest good to the 
greatest number of human being%.'* 
To effect all of these things calls for 
a pre-established harmony! 

Criticism of Dianetics should be- 
gin with the main point of emphasis. 
practice. I t  is urged above all else 
that anyone who will try Dianrtic 
therapy will be convinced, for "It 
w arks!.. One basic coiifusion evi- 
dent in this contention is the identi- 
f y i n g o f  practice and confirmation 
(validation). This confusion is not 
an exclusive possession of this sys- 
tem. It fits well into the practiral 
temper of American culture. where 
the term "'theory" is often a smear 
teim. This is a misreading of prag- 
niatism, and in the extreme it is a 
false identification of know ledge and 
value. 

Practice in psychotherapy is con- 
tiol of a psychological lituation to- 
ward a goal. Values enter the picture 
in the form of a preferred goal. 
e. g., in~provenient of human effrc- 
tiveness. Know ledge enters in ternis 
of the control process and the pre- 
diction that such controls will attain 
the goal. 

The criteria for Dianetic method 
and the alleged results are described 
and explained by means of certain 
concepts. Since Hubbard regards his 
system as an autonomous science of 
mind. it is clear that his sole source 
of  data is the introspective reports of 
patients undergoing therapy. This 
i-s the main implication of the "It 
w orks" attitude. Systems based en- 
tirely on introspective reports are 
~egarded b j  careful students of psv- 
rhology as uncontrollable. They 
have no predictive value for hrharior 
of the whole person. What happen< 
is that behavioral terms are smug- 
gled in. Rut this is psychmy..  and 
Ilubhard stales that Dianetics is not 
psychology. 

Obviously. in Dianetie therapy 
something happens. The terms of 
Dianetio do not give u'- any informa- 
tion as to &at happens, because two 

fundamental steps are omitled. First. 
the concepts must be operationally 
analyzed to give them meaning. 
Hubbard seems completely innocent 
of this requirement. Further. when 
\vc know what we are talking ahotit. 
then we must accumulate objective 
evidence for confirmation of our 
assertions. Evidence already exists 
for such phenomena. but Hubbard ib 
so convinced that his discoveries are 
new and original that he w i l l  ha le  
none of the old evidence. nor does 
hc give any for hi'- contentions. 

' I t  works" 

Despite n i a q  staten~ents that the 
s w e m  rests on precise axioms. de111- 
on5trated natural laws. measurable 
entities, scientific facts. n o  reliable 
evidence supports these claims. 111- 
stead, we are told "It works.'" E+i- 
dence exists that Hubbard regards 
professional scholars as obstruction- 
ists and dolts. For whatever motives. 
it wais more profitable and safer to 
issue an undocumented 1 oliin~e. with 
promissoly notes on evidence. Be- 
lieving hirriself in possession of man) 
incredibly simple disco\ eries. Hub- 
bard appaiently also felt that the 
usual scientific amenities were tin- 
necessary. This in the face of quali- 
fied opinion that amateurish med- 
dling ~ i t h  human tninds is danger- 
ous. 

Since HubLard has denied to 
rritic+s that his system rests on a 
mechaiiical analogj. it is instructive 
to point out that engineer Hubbard 
relies heavily on the analogy of com- 
piiting machines. The mathematical 
liiophysicists and the cyheriieticist-s 
have recently attacked phases of psy- 
chology and sociology b\ means of 
neurological or mathematical inod- 
el*. This approach does have some 
heuristic advantages but it rnust be 
handled with caution. Such iheoret- 
ical models are greatly over-simpli- 
fied today. They are working hy- 
pitheses, not ye1 "scientific facts.'" 

Foi one thinsr. snch model;; an' 
usually ba5ed on inicroscopic I neu- 
ral ) events. Human behavior. espe- 
cally of the whole person, is marro- 
st-opic. ho existing model. based on 
an  analysis of microscopic events. 
does {ustictb to macroscopic data. 

Hubbard's concept of analytical 
mind is undoubtedly hiich a model. 
There is little doubt that he confuses 
his model with observable macro- 
level behavior. This tricks him into 
a thoroughly out-moded iristinctivist 
)osition. with all major postive cum- 
ponents inherent in the individual. 
I has taken carehil scientists two 
pnera~io111- ti> mercome a similar 
nineteenth century position. 

Huhbard confuses the idealized 
perfection of a computitig machine 
with analytical fiinctions of thp 
mind. hence v,c have errorle* ra- 
tionality in the "clear*'. Error, then. 
can be attributed to a single source. 
the engram. Huhhard can believe 
that human salvation is so v e n  
5iniple onh  beeaiise (lie complex 
)rol)lems are hidden to him by his 
instinctivisk solution. Others. more 
aware o f  the results of the last 
century, k n o ~  thai relinquishing 
instincts, through sound operational 
analysis. introduces all the coniplex- 
ity of socialization and cultural re- 
1ativil-v. 

Reminiscciit of the early days of 
psjchoanalysis is the manner in 
~ h i c l i  Hnhliard ,eeks to secure his 
system agaiiist attack. To the early 
)rthodox analysts and vven to a 
few todav - criticism indicates un- 
ronwious resislarice. The critic iiecds 
ana1y~i-i lo see the light. To Hub- 
lard.  any critic must have aberrant 
engra~ns. This is a coiifiisioii of 
psychological states with logical 
principle"- of validation. This stand 
also violates a basic scientific t e ~ ~ e t .  
namely, that data must be open lo 
alternative explanations. Hubbards 
position gives a closed system uf 1111- 

deniable evangelical advantages. but 
CONTINUED O N  PAGE 3 2  
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one  that is c u n f u s ~ ~ d  cind essential\^ 
meaningles .  

HuI)l~ar^I own\\ disavow . n i d a -  
physics and niy-itici-^ni. yet he makes 
Bergwn's '"life force" the foundation 
of his whole viewuoint. He seem? 
unaware that this is a wholly dis- 
credited metaphysical concept. inap- 
11licalile by scientific standard. ot 
operational analy5is. The author  
mentions that Darwinian evolution 
was his first inspiration toward Dia- 
netics. lull \Mth his instinctual ancl 
metaphysical basis. it is not strarige 
that he ignores natural selection. 

This book is carelessly written. 
b:veii some of the adherents to Dia- 
netics admit this. A typical careless 
statement is the following: "'Dia- 
nelics is not psychiatry. I t  is not 
psyrhoanalysis. I t  is not hypnotism. 
I t  i'- a science of niind and needs 
about as  much licensing and regula- 
tion as  the appliration of the science 
of ~hv- ics . "  

This ha--. been excused bv -'om(> as  

simply enthusiastic propaganda. But 
internal evidence sho\+s that this i. 
a n  attempt to inflate the originalit\ 

of tlie thesis a t  the exprnst7 of JKlOrC' 
solitllv established know ledgth. and 
possibly to sidetrack critici-m from 
the directions indicated. Such insula- 
tion can only lead to a cul-dt'-'-ac 11) 
c l i r n i i i a t i ~ ~ ~ ~ o t h  validating e\ idence 
and  the prediction of the behavior 
of the whole person. 

Novelty is  not enough 
Controversy over ihis Look indi- 

cate--. a widespread popnlal belief 
that novelty alone entitles a tliesi6 
to serious consideiatiori. l'artlv this 
arises out of the publicized open- 
mindedne* of the scientific a t~ i tude .  

Novelty i. of two kindh: ~ ~ o v e l t y  
of daia and novelty of t h e o n  ( o r  
explanation ) . Hubbard  claims great 
originality fo r  his data. Are hi. data 
novel? Qualified scholars believe 
t h q  a re  an uncritical rehash of 
kno\\ii f a d s  in new termirio1og1. 
hovel terms do not guarantee novel 
data. Here is where careful meaning 
anal!sis is paramount. After inean- 
ing aiial?sis has settled whether data 
a re  novel. then vte ma^ ask if the 
explanation is no\ el.  

Alternative explanation- of erripir- 
ical fact. '%re a l ~  a \  s possible. Here 
recogiiized experts have a p ~ i o r  right 
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to lie lu\u i j  ( n c r  one who ad\  ances 
an insufhcienth supported hvpoth- 
esis. t~ouri t ing nows of adherents is 
riot evidence. Hubbard protests that 
he is scientific. but hi-' main support 
consisis ot the lame position that 
others h a w  made complex !\hat is 

other scholars i. necessary. and this 
is a naive hook because i t  reveals a 
)refound innocence of the major 
ach tiiices ok the past centurt . 

4 (-haicir~eiistic f e a ~ u r e  of Hub- 
IlarcT. writing is the exasperation of 
his 0 ~ 1 1  o i i g i n a l i t ~  1)v implying that 
Iii .  predecessors vteie v irtual morons. 
Here i. a random selection that 
spyaks for i twlf :  

Huhhai d ~eimatks that. Â¥s hile it 
& a s  longheen  felt that fcicingreal i ty  
i nece.sarv for  san ih .  n o  one had 
conceived that perception is the line 
of commur~icatioii to reality. Again. 
lie holck that the \ a lne  of recall f o r  
the busint,+ of I i v  ing has occupied 
scant attention. Final l \ .  ten the 
1) iolocical l~ literate : "'it ha- been 
)oor lv  ronsitleied in the pa-t that a 
-el of survival characteristics in one 
species would riot he survival char- 
acteristics in another." 

Such opinions are  topical. not ex- 
o p t i o n a l .  

What's i t  worth? 
This autlioi is so out of touch 

Ã ith coritcnipo~ arv achievements in 
the fields into nliich lie ventures that. 
ii! the re\ienei'-. opinion. this uork  
doe. not merit serious attention. It 
i-i g h e n  critical attention here only 
liecause of the uiicriticdl following 
it has attracted. If there art' a~ iv  
suggi.^tioris of value in this move- 
incut. thev \\il l  be .upported bv con- 
(ir l~ni 's  with past efforts. not In e t a -  
<ion of intel lec~nal  roponsibility . 

In siimniarv. Dianetics mistakes a 
liighlv ovei-siinplified model fo r  a 
solution to important human prob- 
lems. It disregards operational 
ana l j& and search for  adequate 
contiolled ev idence in the u r o w r  

A * 
directions. tiecause of its archaic 
~netal)h\.i(-s. it. outmoded e x c l u d e  
etni)ha!->is o n  s imiva l .  and  its discred- 
l e d  iiistinctivisin. it pays onl) lip- 
service to the established social and 
cultural contiibutions to human 
per-'onalitj . Its assumption of in- 
herentl) perfect rationalit\ mask6 
foi the gullible the effort. the learn- 
i n g a a d  the critical attitude that a re  
necessary for  a balanced rational 
approach to life problems. Evert-  
thirtp attempted here ha- been done 
ltetter by other? anci Ã § i t  a proper 
sense for  the protection of the un- 
informed. 


